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Lemon’s Lines – an intermittent production of divergent and often totally haphazard, 

incoherent and unrelated themes somewhat connected to the Old Geelong Football Club, 

with occasional historical snippets thrown in, compiled by Peter Lemon                  Ed.12 13/7/21 

These Lines should have been completed for publication on Friday 2 July; there are a number 

of reasons why they were not. References to matches refer to those played on Saturday June 

26th i.e. Round 11.  

I really apologise for the delay. 

Secondly, I further apologise for the fact there 

were no Facebook photos from Lemon of 

Round 11; the forecasts of rain at Como and 

away (both unfulfilled) on that day left him 

feeling a little too precious, staying at home 

and increasing the heating bill. 

A thankyou to Sarah Kirkwood for this photo 

at Como; the puddles were from the previous 

day, when the forecast was completely 

accurate.  

(Phoebe Chirnside lines up for one of her four 

goals for the day for the Reserves.) 

That said, a regular correspondent described 

that Saturday morning as, 

“The sweet smell of liniment and festering mud.”  

=========================================================================== 

I did watch the replay on VAFA TV the following day of the Men’s Firsts’ win away against 

Preston.  

Thank goodness I am sometimes adept at multi-tasking, because the unfortunate 

cinematographer found himself largely stuck behind the Bullants’ coaching box and 

interchange area for the first quarter.  

I can say with absolute certainty, given the endless 

close-up shots of the backs of players waiting to 

take the field that their major sponsor must be 

Chemist Warehouse. 

 

Rick Whalley goes for goal.  Old Geelong vs Preston (actually 

on second thoughts it might have been Parkside) at Como, 

1970. 
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In this Edition 

The Saturday before last (3 July, Round 11) 

“Home Game” at GGS on 31 July reverts to home game at Como Park 

Instead:  a Pivot Lunch on that day at Como 

“Good players keep their feet” and Completely Spotless: She Should be Ashamed 

Forty Thousand Volts 

The Big Ice Event 

A massive spike in business?  

Some great words (I did not write them) 

==================================================================================================== 

Forty Thousand Volts? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The cage presaged in an earlier edition of these Lines to safeguard the football and other 

equipment at Como has now been completed, thanks to the consummate skills of Simon 

Bones, Managing Director and owner of Bones Constructions.   

This imposing edifice is already being hailed in some quarters and favourably as Australia’s 

answer to the Taj Mahal, the Pyramids and the Eiffel Tower (but most definitely not to The 

Leaning Tower of Pisa) and will hopefully lead to a massive reduction in the Club’s loss of 

footballs. 

Harking back 20 years or so, anyone taking a shower at Como would be on the receiving end 

of a minor electric shock when first turning on the tap; a little disconcerting but no major 

damage done. Perhaps Bona should consider running something stronger through the cage 

walls as an extra deterrent. 
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Round 11. Saturday 3 July 

At Home 

OGS v YOGS – Women’s Reserves and Firsts 

A first-ever for OGS I would have thought, with neither the opposition Women’s Firsts (0-3) 

nor Reserves (0-1) scoring a goal against us in either match. 

From a correspondent:  

“With Oggettes being mindful of their awful offering when they last played Old Yarra they 

came out firing.  

First up were the all-conquering Reserves who had a goal on the board within a minute. For 

those with a keen eye on all things Oggette, The Doctor was back!  Dr Helen Salter from her 

rounds and straight into the centre where she does her best work. Clearly Super Coach Jimmy 

Ramsden is not a student of Oggette history, but you don’t bench The Doc. The Doc does not 

come off. She just rucks all day.  Jimmy now knows the drill. Oggettes’ Rule # 1. The Doc & G. 

Rule - they don’t warm the timber, that is for others.  

With the Greengrocer, Raff and Little Joubs locking up the backline, the inside mids of Em 

Hatty and Jessie Gleeson got to work with the very smooth-moving Lucy Rourke in feeding 

the fleet-footed forward line of Chirnside, Moriarty and Batten (sounding more like a law 

firm) and the goals started to flow. Keep in mind the last time they played Yarra Old 

Grammarians, the score line was 4.18 to 4.2, so to kick 11 goals goes some way to repaying 

those poor suffering supporters who sat through the last offering against our visitors.    

Another S. Kirkwood original. Definitely no need for aircraft on descent for Melbourne airport 

to take evasive action to avoid the goal posts at Como Park. 

The seniors ran onto Lady Como looking to make amends for their embarrassing result from 

their last outing against Old Yarra. With a few still sore from the week before it was very clear 

Captain Courageous Kath had read the riot act that a fast start was required. Like the 
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Reserves, they had a goal on the board within a minute thanks to some strong work by the 

Norm Smith Medallist who was back to her best after a quiet week against Old Camberwell.    

Notwithstanding the ground being very heavy which made for hard going, good players are 

even better players in the mud and the wet. Bit like Jimmy Bartel in the rain, Brooke McKay 

appeared to be playing dry weather football and was dominating the centre with her partners 

in crime Mimi Bones and the always very scary Em Morrison.  Couple this with an 

impenetrable half back line of Joubert, Kay and Clare Horsfall completely shutting down any 

forward momentum of the visitors, OY turned the game into a slog in an attempt to minimise 

their pending loss.  Playing a game similar to Collingwood of total defence with little interest 

in scoring themselves it is a credit to the ever-graceful Izzy Currenti and Ella Scott for 

repeatedly driving the ball into a completely cluttered forward line where OY had parked the 

bus. 

A special shout out from behind the goals to our very special London recruit Sally Norman. As 

mentioned in last week’s observations, she suffered the curse of a trip to Gordon Barnard and 

will now be sidelined for 12 months with a knee.  We all wish her a rapid and full recovery and 

want to see her back in that famous #17 having recently relegated John “Sammy” Newman 

to the second-best player to wear the Hoops with that number.” 

 

 

 

‘ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo taken the following week – inserted to break up the text. We aim for at least one photo a page. 

Also at Como: The Men’s Thirds went down to Marcellin by 17 points – competitive for three 

quarters before a goalless final quarter sealed our fate.  
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And Away 

The Men’s Reserves scored a fairly comfortable win against Preston, skipping well clear in the 

second half to score seven gaols to two, after leading by seven points at the main break. The 

Sea-Hawk and the Birdman (as in C. Hawkins and Matt Bird) were named as OGS’ best. 

With an eight goal to nil second term the Men’s Firsts set up a solid win: nine goals between 

Hatzis and Griffiths on the day, with the latter being named as OGS’ best. 

From a correspondent, 

“With a couple of players suffering injuries from the previous weekend, another two new 

faces came into the side to make their Senior debuts.  Harry Gubbins and Tim Hosking have 

both been in great form in the 2s this season and richly deserved their chance to play Senior 

football.  Also getting another opportunity at the Senior level was Tim “Twiggy” Breadmore 

to share ruck duties with Jack Sheridan. 

“After such a dominant win, it is difficult to single out too many players.  However, Nicholas 

Lucena’s performance off half back impressed many onlookers in what was only his third 

Senior game, combining strength overhead with a deceptive turn of pace, whilst Jacob Jess 

had arguably his best game of the season in the midfield with his trademark tackling coupled 

with numerous clearances.  Christian Hatzis’ recent feast in front of goal continued, as 

another bag of five catapulted him to the top of the Premier C scoring charts.  Christian was 

ably supported by Joe Griffiths who bagged four himself in a display which showcased his 

marking ability and accurate set shot kicking.  The small 

forwards also got in on the act, with Toby Lever and Harry 

Gubbins both kicking multiple goals.”   

The Men’s U23s, led by Will Townson (photo from a 

different match), battled valiantly against St. Kevins, but with 

many away and unavailable, finished up going down by five 

goals. 

 

 

 

 

 

==================================================================================================== 
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Completely Spotless:  

We are not sure if it’s a compliment or a criticism 

We received the following in relation to Round 11’s early game at Como: 

“It was not pretty, but it was effective (and went some way for making up for the earlier 

outing against Yarra Old Grammarians away) in what were 

very tough conditions.  

Having observed that, it was noted that Soph Joubert did 

exit the hallowed (but festering-mud-infested) arena at 

game’s-end last Saturday, completely spotless.  

Not one speck of mud on her and looking as if she was 

about to start the game.   

“Good players keep their feet” she pointed out to her 

fellow defenders who looked rather more untidy but 

deservedly very contented with their day’s work.  

Another time, but equally spotless: Sophie Joubert 

==================================================================================================== 

On the subject of Como, it had been the intention of Council to completely re-surface and re-

drain Como last summer, but this was delayed for 12 months.  Perhaps for reasons relating to 

Covid. We understand that it is back on the agenda for next summer. 

==================================================================================================== 

Of Club Communications 

One of the things I try to do with Lemon’s Lines is to provide items which can be of interest 

and relevance across the whole spectrum of the Club’s existence. And in that, the matter of 

communications with some of our more mature-age members is something that needs to be 

kept in mind. The survey on communications initiated by Sarah Kirkwood a couple of months 

ago (with a pretty good response level – thank you to those who took the time and made the 

effort), indicated that email communications are by far the preferred method (and, said he 

humbly, that this publication is enjoyed by many). 

But not all enjoy receiving electronic communications, and not many access the Club’s Social 

Media pages.  One such is Club Legend Garth Manton for whom a tablet is something to be 

taken with water before a meal, or something rather heavier carted down by some bloke from 

a mountain many centuries ago. 

The following was received from Jim Legoe a few days ago, 

“As an FYI to all, I have just received a call from Sue Manton thanking me very much for posting 

her the last months’ worth of editions of “Lemon’s Lines” (which I try to do monthly) – Garth 

absolutely loved them and Lemon’s quirky sense of humour”.   
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                             Garth, Jane and Sue Manton, and Robbie Youngman 23 July 2016 

“He was excited to read that “Cheese” Nevett (smiling, right) 

attended the last Pivot Lunch.  This has him wanting to attend our 

next one on 31st July providing he is fit and healthy and was 

hoping that Guy might also be in attendance (Guy also called me 

the other day to let me know that he was planning on being 

there).   

“If Garth isn’t well enough to attend 31/7, he will aim for 28/8 as 

is very keen to get down to OGs when he can.  I have also offered 

him the ability to drive in when and if he ever wants to attend a 

game to save him walking so far.”     

=================================================================================================== 

Life in the Freezer: Fight MND  (Saturday 17 July) 

Following on from our claim that not many former 

players access the Club’s Facebook page, I would like to 

publicise the event in turn being promoted by the girls on 

that Club’s Facebook page,  

“In support of Fight MND the Oggettes will be holding an 

Old Geelong Big Freeze for their clash against Fitzroy on 

the 17th of July at Lady Como.   

“In the lead-up to the day, and on the day, we will be 

running a fundraising campaign, where you can vote for 
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your preferred candidate (under 'message of support' on your donation) to be put in the ice 

bath, with the aim of raising $1,000 for Fight MND.   

The Big Freeze will be held after the Senior women's game at around 2:30pm. The Oggettes 

will also be wearing special socks for the game thanks to the sponsorship of Fisherlane 

Mobility.  

Five exceptional candidates have generously put their hand up to be "iced" but who ends up 

in the tub is up to YOU. The candidates are:  

Simon Bones - Club President  

James Wright - Head of Football 

Alison Youlten - Current Player  

David Cooper - Senior Women’s Coach 

Sophie Batten - Current Player and Head of Social Committee 

You can vote for your preferred candidate in the containers at the Club using cash or donate 

directly on the relevant page (see address below) by putting your vote in the comment. If you 

would like to access the relevant page to make an online donation (Garth?) the address is, 

https://hub.fightmnd.org.au/diy-big-freeze/old-geelong-football-club?fbclid=IwAR0gl0-

Dr2pjWVsg71HsuV9zTRM3hWxWVRuygseeTpj7-g-MIik-3Tgq7Jo 

The candidate with the most money after the senior women's game will have the honours of 

being dunked.”   

 

          <This space was held for a poster promised, oh so many times, by Georgie Rule.> 

                                                                

Shouldn’t be too hard; we have plenty of precedents, and they survived.  

 

                  Deakin Geelong. March 2018          Como. 30 June 2018 
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Mind you, if one of the slightly not quite so young persons gets the call, it might be a good 

idea to have both the de-fib machines on hand, just in case. 

“Can’t see what all the bloody fuss is all about…”                                    “Neither can I.” 

When we last checked at 12.34pm on Tuesday 13th, the fundraising target of $1000 had 

already exceeded by $645! So, this could become something big. 

And as an aside, 

At the end of the event, we understand that Georgie Rule will also be launching her latest 

book, “You Too Can Fight Amnesia”.  

==================================================================================================== 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                          Georgie Rule, 17 April. “Am I heading towards the Clubrooms?” 
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The Sands of Time  

On Saturday 3 July, a number of people who have 

not played much, or at all, this year had to help out 

with numbers in the Men’s Thirds with various 

absences, un-availabilities and injuries in the Firsts 

and Reserves. 

We received this note in from Jim Wright the 

following Tuesday, 

“Wardy and I were chatting with Rhett and Zac 

from the 3s and we’ve just learnt that Jimmy 

Imhoff played last week – 20 years since his first-

ever game for the OGs… He first played in 2002.” 

(Not only did he play on Saturday 3 July, he also 

drove up from somewhere in the Otways where he 

lives to do so.) 

James Imhoff in the Club 18 Grand Final win of 2016. 

We do not recall if it was that kick which led to this 

reaction. 

 

James Wright then added, “We have six players registered this year who were born in 

2002….” 
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The back-to-school match at Corio which had been tentatively scheduled for 31 July 

has been re-located back to Como Park, and is being replaced by a Pivot Lunch.  

          In Sunshine and in Shadow – well, the other way round. GGS 2016 and TGC 2017 

Reason for the change is set out in following email from schools’ liaison 

officer and past player Nick Betts,  

“I spoke to Tom White (TIC Grammar) and Tom Hodge (TIC College) at 

the College-Grammar game a few weeks before the most recent 

lockdown. Both were still supportive of the Back-to-School Game (Tom 

Hodge had hoped it might be at College but I told him it was pencilled in 

for Grammar). However, ………..tend to agree with the change back to 

Como and happy to manage the discussions with both schools. 

Particularly after last year’s disruption to footy season and the recent lockdown suggest they 

won't be too concerned about not receiving busloads of players and spectators from 

Melbourne in a couple of weeks.  

Both Tom's were very keen to have OGs come to a 

training session before end of season. I am happy 

to attend these, but would be great if we could get 

one or two senior players down to attend as well. It 

would also be good to get some merch (we still owe 

the best on for GGS a training top). Think 

attendance at a training would be a good way to 

get some presence in front of the year 12s.  

Pending any other comments, I'm happy to email 

both Tom's regarding the Back-to-School game and 

try and get from them both some training dates / 

nights that would work.”  

Details of the Pivot Lunch have been emailed (and in a couple of cases mailed) to the general 

data base and I won’t repeat them here. 

On that day there will be a triple-header at Como, with the Men’s U23s starting proceedings 

at 9.20am against Old Scotch followed by the Men’s Reserves and Firsts against UHS-VU. 
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A Massive Spike in Business? 

Readers (with the possible exception of Georgie Rule who, as we have recently noted, suffers 

badly from amnesia) will doubtless recall the invaluable and priceless publicity which we 

thought we had provided for the family business in Werribee for the Planners in the Edition 

of 21 May of these lines. Namely The Garden Feast.  

  
 

Always happy to promote businesses of people connected 
with the Club, we can report that The Garden Feast is 
operated by the Planner Family (as in Maree, Matt, 
James, Craig). 
 

We subsequently ran into Craig Planner who was watching 

Matt (left) play at Como a week or so later, and 

nonchalantly asked if they’d enjoyed a huge jump in 

business.  

Shattered when the response came back after a long and 

pregnant silence, “In a word………. No.”  I then decided it 

might not be wise to ask about even the tiniest of jumps 

and quickly changed the subject. 

==================================================================================================== 

Photos this edition, Sarah Kirkwood, Peter Ward, Simon Bones, Peter Lemon.  

Communications for this publication can be directed to lemmododo@gmail.com 

It is hoped that the next edition dealing with Round 12 will be completed in the next couple 

of days. Which poses the immediate question, can he be trusted? 

================================================================================== 

 

 

 

It has been a while since I finished my notes with a photo unconnected with the Old Geelong 

Football Club. Whilst there has hardly been rioting in the streets, a couple of people have 

commented adversely (well one every 1.5 editions), so I’m going to start again. 

mailto:lemmododo@gmail.com
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       “Hearing a faint footfall behind it, the ant turned around … and its worst fears were realised.”     

Botswana 9 June 2018 

================================================================================================================ 

 

 

 


